Samenvatting hoorcolleges Education &
ICT
VOCUS heeft deze samenvatting te danken aan Jeroen Rou.
Het gebruik van deze samenvatting is bedoeld als studeerhulp na het lezen van de
verplichte literatuur. Gebruik van deze samenvatting is geheel voor eigen risico.
Succes met studeren!

Hoorcollege 1: Introduction and Kozma/Clark debate
SURF Trend report 2016
Technology that contributes to:
1. Didactic enrichment
a. Virual reality, (serious) gaming, Internet of Things…
2. Organizing flexibility
a. Open content, personal and adaptive learning environment, digital badges…
3. Adaptive learning
a. Learning analytics, artificial intelligence…
Moore’s law:

Observation that the number of transistors in a dense integrated circuit doubles approximately every
two years. Moore described a doubling every year in the number of components per integrated
circuit, and projected this rate of growth would continue for at least another decade.
Internet: characteristics
-

Distributed (‘cloud’) – no central computer
‘Anonymous’
After development of the ‘web’: enormous growth
After 2005: ‘web 2.0’: more social – New players on the field

‘21st century skills’

ICT: Information and Communication Technology
-

Combination of many different technologies
o Front or peer-to-peer technology
o Bound to school or not
o Formal of informal
o Stand-alone or networked

Kozma
-

-

Media does add something special: animation, interaction. Activates prior knowledge.
Multiple situations, contexts.
We do lack a good theory that integrates media with instruction
Kozma believed that a careful use of media would enable learners to take advantage of its
strengths to construct knowledge
Learning is an active, constructive, cognitive and social process, the learner manages
resources to create new knowledge by interaction with information in the environment

Clark
-

-

Media and method are separate (the grocery truck metaphor)
If effectiveness is equal, choose the least expensive method
It’s never the medium, it’s always the instruction method
Learning is influenced more by the content and instructional strategy in a medium than by
the type of medium

-

“… Part of the problem is that we begin with a solution (medium) and search for problems
that can be solved by those solutions…”
Some problems in finding (positive) learning effects of ICT
1. Different meanings of ICT
2. It’s not just a matter of hardware
3. It’s not just change at school, home also changes (“New opportunities create new
inequalities”)
4. Old-fashioned perspective on school learning
5. Research methodology: missing failed cases, unsystematic comparisons, confounding factors
6. Longitudinal studies: needed but expensive
7. False assumptions about impact of ICT create bad experiments

Hoorcollege 2: Learning theories and actors
ICT use in Dutch schools

General infrastructure: dutch citizens very well provided with ICT at home and in schools
Goals of ICT use:

Further use of ICT in schools
- Informing parents
- Following student progress
- Administration (schedule, absence of students, overviews for internal or external use)
- Digital learning environment
- Almost all schools have digital learning environment to provide files and communication
Learning theories
-

How do people learn
Role of student and teacher

Behaviorism
What is learning?

Conditioning, Reacting

Role of student?

Passive

Role of teacher?

Input / Stimuli
Repeating, aprropiate output response
Rewards/explicit feedback

Cognitivism
What is learning?

Processing information, active construction

Role of student?

Active

Role of teacher?

Support and structure learning process

Presupposed knowledge: check whether information is appropiate, offer extra information
background. This is somewhat overlapping with behaviorism, but for different reasons. Behaviorism:
deliver knowledge in chunks. Cognitivism: deliver information fitting to the learner.

Constructivism
What is learning?

Constructing
interaction

and

creating

knowledge,

Role of student?

Active

Role of teacher?

Guide, scaffolding, adapts to level of learner,
fades away his help

‘New and trendy’ theories
-

Embodied cognition
o Cognitions routed in sensory/bodily experience e.g., Finger-based representations
o Embodied: learning not just in the head, but in the human body as a whole.
Movements can inform, movements contribute to learning.
- Connectivism
o Knowledge distributed in a network, like nodes
o Theory of learning for the digital age
Synergy between theory and technology

-

Learning theories benefit from technology: ICT can be used as a tool: keeps up with and
analyzes student progress
o Implementation: personalized learning (e.g., scaffolding), more possibilities for
adaptive teaching
o Development: new views of learning, technology as an inspiration, connectivism
- Technology benefits from learning theories: advanced technologies make use of advanced
views of learning, e.g., applications of student centered views of learning
There is a synergy between learning theories and ICT
-

Learning theories lead to / are helpful for…
o Evaluating / analyzing use of ICT
o Informing design of instructional materials
o Development of technology
- ICT provides opportunities for…
o Implementation and testing of learning theories
Stakeholders
- Teacher
- Student
- Politics / government
- School management
- Journalists / Media?
- Companies?
- Parents?
Politics / government
-

Providing money: schools are financed, who can buy infrastructure from this money
Providing time: time for teacher to professionalize or gain additional skills
Teacher education
Vision (“Knowledge Economy”): government wants the country to reach particular goals
Perform/finance research: often publicly funded research that can help to gain knowledge of
effects of ICT
School Management
-

School philosophy (“innovative schools”: mixed groups regarding topics)
ICT vision/plan
Infrastructure & Technical support
What school does, restricted/supported by government, but also own views; those views are
often influenced by trends in society (Ipad schools).
- Leadership
o Needed to transform ambitions into actual plans
o Encompasses also the ability to stimulate individual teachers, support them during
the innovation
Teachers

-

Most important actor? (Because of their large amount of freedom to choose whether or not
to use ict; they are the ‘pioniers’)
First (external) versus second order (internal) barriers
Various functions of ICT
o Primary process
 Supporting / enhancing students’ learning
 Supporting teaching processes
o Secondary process
 How do teachers keep up with tracking system and administration?

Teacher: internal factors
-

Intrinsic (interest in tools) and extrinsic motivation (comparing to colleagues)
Learning theories/beliefs about education
Differences in beliefs, attitudes, and skills among teachers
(Lack of) professional training
Continual changes in technology: perpetual novices

Digital literacy (‘mediawijsheid’)
-

Analytical abilities that enable a person to distinguish situations that may prove dangerous to
them from those that are ordinary social situations with others;
To locate and recognize high-quality information;
To manage own identity as it forms through the use of selective information sharing
Adapt to life in a partially digitally mediated world

Hoorcollege 3: Blended Learning
Definition
-

A formal education program in which students learn through face-to-face meetings and
instruction via digital and online media
- Some elements of student control over time, place, path, or pace
- Better: a formal education program in which a student learns at least in part through online
delivery of content and instruction with some element of student control over time, place,
path and/or pace and at least in part at a supervised brick-and-mortar location away from
home.
Significant increase of development of online and blended learning. Traditional face-to-face courses
are being redesigned and augmented by online and blended learning modalities. Teachers and
students can meet at any time and in any place to participate in a class.
Also, the popularity in online and blended learning has resulted in part from the fact that adult
students who lead a busy live, who have family responsibilites, and who must work while attending a
college, are drawn tot the convenience of the digital modalities.

1. Rotation model
- A program in which within a given course or subject, students rotate on a fixed schedule or at
the teacher’s discretion between learning modalities. The teacher rotates students through
an online program
-

-

Lab Rotation: a rotation-model implementation in which within given course or subject,
students rotate on a fixed schedule or at the teacher’s discretion among locations on the
brick-and-mortar campus. At least one of these spaces is a learning lab for predominantly
online learning, while the additional classroom(s) house other learning modalities.
- Individual Rotation: a rotation-model implementation in which within given course or subject,
students rotate on an individually customized, fixed schedule among learning modalities, at
least one of which is online learning.
2. Flex model
- A program in which content and instruction are deliverd primarily by the internet, students
move on an individually cutsomized, fluid schedule among learning modalities, and the
teacher-of-record is on-site.
- The teacher-of-record provide face-to-face support on a flexible and adaptive as-needed
basis through activities such as small-group instruction and group projects.
-

3. Enriched-Virtual model

-

-

A whole-school experience in which whithin each course, students divide their time between
attending a brick-and-mortar campus and learning remotely using online delivery of content
and instruction.
Many EnrichedVirtual programs began as full-time online schools and then developed
blended programs to provide students with brick-and-mortar school experiences.
It differs from Self-Blend model because it’s a whole-school experience, not a course-bycourse model.

TPPP
-

Time: learning is no longer restricted to the school day or the school year
Place: learning is no longer restricted to the walls of the classroom
Path: learning is no longer restricted to the pedagogy used by the teacher. Interactive and
adaptive software allows students to learn
- Pace: learning is no longer restricted to the pace of an entire classroom of students
Flipping the classroom
-

De klassieke instructie wordt online aangeboden en doet de leerling thuis. Het ‘huiswerk’
wordt gezamenlijk in de klas gemaakt. Hierdoor wordt de lestijd efficiënter gebruikt.
Teacher findings
-

In general, they are reluctant to change their practice. They show resistance against
innovations with IT.
- It was found that teachers are more aware of the goals of a course, but they also believe that
students need more self-regulation strategies, like planning.
- Teachers are also worried that students prepare themselves less adequate when they have
less instruction.
- Teachers claim it takes a lot of time to work with an online learning environment and to
communicate online with students.
- They also need training to learn to design an environment
Student learning effectiveness
-

Three modalities (face-to-face, fully online, and blended learning), blended learning highest
learning outcomes.
One common feature of blended learning is that when a course takes place partly online and partly
through other modalities, the various modalities are usually connected. In other words, what the
students learn online informs what they learn face-to-face, and vice versa. Furthermore, if students
have control over their pace, this control often extends to the entire subject that is blended, not only
to the online-learning portion of the coursework.
Conclusions
They revealed that, on average, blended learning is somewhat more effective than more traditional
learning. Additionally, students evaluated it as equally attractive, but seemed to perceive it as more
demanding. In sum, blended learning is equal, or maybe even better, than more traditional learning.
However, the effects on effectiveness, attractiveness and perceived demands differed much
between studies. Moderator analyses found that quizzes positively affect the effectiveness and

attractiveness of blended learning. Concluding, blended learning has potential to improve education,
when thoughtfully designed, for example by the inclusion of frequent quizzes.

Hoorcollege 4: Distance learning, CSCL, and MOOCs
Distance education/distance learning
The education of students who are not physically present at a school
- Learning anyplace, anytime, anywhere and for anybody

Advantages

Disadvantages

-

Accessibility

-

-

Diversity
Low costs
High student satisfaction
Second chance education

-

Domestic distractions/unreliable
technology
Diversity
Large class size
High dropout
Lack of prior knowledge

MOOCs
-

Massive, Open, Online Courses
No payment neccessary; it’s about sharing; life-long learning

xMOOCs (traditional
courses)
Special platform

cMOOCs (connectivist
philosopy / constructivist)
Technique

High usage of
video/animations, “online
textbooks”

Combination of “tools”
(social media)

Emphasis on knowledge and
skill acquisition. Designed as
face-to-face education

Content

Emphasis on exchange in
conversations, input of
participants

Individually

Student

Network

Low presence

Teacher

Learning community

Computer marked or peer
assessment
Certificates

Assessment

Result

No assessment

Learner’s judgement

MOOCs: Reasons to participate

Students

Teachers

Curiosity for MOOCs

Curiosity for MOOCs

Learning about particular content

Chances for reputation

Challenge

Present own knowledge and research results

Collecting certificates

Help students

MOOCs: Design

Global Learning

For all, all ages & all backgrounds, life-longlearning

Ideal teaching

Best teacher (that can be paused & rewind)

Active learning

Short video’s interspersed with quizquestions

Mastery learning

Bloom (1971): mastery before going to the
next learning unit

Individual learning

Bloom: one-to-one tutoring. In MOOC by self
pacing and instant feedback

Peer learning

In MOOCs by discussion forums and peer
feedback in assignments

Supervised learning

In MOOCs by flipping the classroom and
data analysis for the teacher

CSCL
Computer-Supported Collaborative Learning
-

-

-

Cognitive learning results
o Domain knowledge
o Task regulation & problem solving skills
Social skills
o Communicative
o Collaborative
Multi-cultural attitude
Motivation

CSCL: Roots
-

Socio-constructivism / dialogical theory:
o Argumentation and active (co-)construction of knowledge
o Authenticity, context-bound and situatedness of knowledge
o Intersubjective learning, socially organized meaning construction
- Participation Theory (social-cultural approach)
o Participation in community of knowledge/practice
o Socialisation
o “Participation metaphor”
- Culture-Historical Activity Theory (CHAT)
o Trialogical learning (student-other-product)
o Shared production of a knowledge artifact
o “Knowledge creation metaphor”
CSCL: Design
-

-

Collaborative learning (‘versus’ cooperative learning)
o Project based learning, problem based learning, team learning, group learning,
learning communities
Criteria for collaborative learning
o Positive interdependency
o Individual accountability
o Equality in position
o Interactive situation
o Complex learning or problem task

Hoorcollege 5: Social media

Autonomy, competency, relatedness: psychological drives behind intrinsic motivation
Facebook as educational tool
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
-

Use it, but take gender differences into account
Use it to improve current classroom practice
Be sensitive to potential negative effects
Use it to motivate students (Facebook influences affective state)
Just practice with it! ‘
“Facebook increases learners’ self-efficacy, motivation, self-esteem, postively changes
perceptions and attitudes, reduces anxiety, and improves foreign and second language skills
in reading and writing” (Ayding, 2011).
The web 2.0 years
- Social media move to the web
- New tools for interaction (lots of them)
- Social media use explodes
- Less anonymity (ongoing process)
What are social media?
An online toolbox of digital materials that allow collaboration, communication, and learning,
independent of time and place
What can you actually do with social media? (Examples)
-

Publishing media – video, text
Debate, discussion
Asking others or experts
Extended and informal communication
Knowledge construction
Games

Social media: possible benefits in school
-

Diversity of methods (giant toolbox)
Breaking down school walls
Facilitate communication
Facilitate (co-)creation of materials
Materials can be published for all the world to see
The development process can be made transparent

Hoorcollege 6: Learning Analytics
Learning Analytics
Measurement, collection, analysis and reporting of data about learners and their contexts, for
purpose of understanding and optimizing learning and the environments in which it occurs

Ethics:
-

Socio-critical perspective
Students as agents
Ethical issues to consider:
- Location and interpretation of data
- Privacy issues
- Management of data
First question: Purpose of LA?
- Maximizing graduation, improving completion rates, maximizing profits?
- Management of students’ understanding and perceptions
Location and interpretation of data
-

-

-

Data is spread over multiple locations
o Should offline and outside-school activities also be analyzed for more valid
conclusions?
o Can educational institutions gather data from for example social media?
Data are not neutral
o Analytics provide “maps”, but not reality itself
o A choice is made what to visualize and what not
Misinterpretation of data

o Validity of conclusions
o Causality
o Over simplification
o Reliability of data
Management, classification, and storage of data
-

Transparant data management
“Prisoner to past choices”
o Could be harmful in short or long term
o Students/people as agents
- Educational institutions have the obligation to protect data of their students’/employees’
data
Solution: ethical guidelines? (Slade & Prinsloo)
-

“Higher education institutions cannot afford to not use learning analytics”
“Students and institutions should collaborate as stakeholders in learning analytics”
“The benefit for the majority supersedes the right of the individual to withhold permission
for use of his/her data”
“What if low-risk (and therefore low-cost) students seek preferential treatment (reduced
entrance requirements, perhaps) at a “cost” to perceived high-risk students”
“What resource do institutions have when students provide false or incomplete information
that may provide them with additional support at a cost to the institution (and to other
students)?”

Hoorcollege 7: Multimedia learning
Multimedia
Combined/integrated comprehension of text and pictures

The importance of dual coding
Two independent cognitive systems:
-

Verbal (conceptual information, e.g., belonging to categories) (het word ‘roos’)
Pictorial/nonverbal (physical attributes, e.g., color and shape) (het plaatje ‘roos’)

Presenting both representations together leads to dual coding
Conclusions
-

Especially when presentation / learning time is limited, presenting words AND pictures
together leads to better learning outcomes

-

Presentation of pictures only CAN lead to dual coding given that there is enough time to
process the information
People learn better from words and pictures than from words alone

Intrinsic Cognitive Load
-

-

The load that is caused by the complexity that is inherent to the materials to be learned
Depends on:
o Prior Knowledge
o Element interactivity
Intrinsic Cognitive Load cannot directly be influenced by instructional design
Load that is necessary to process the content of a learning task

Extraneous Cognitive Load
-

“unnecessary”, “bad” cognitive load
Load that is caused by the instructional design of a learning task
High for instance, if a lot of unnecessary information is added that puts a burden onto
working memory without enhancing comprehension
German Cognitive Load
-

“Good”, “Helpful” cognitive load
Load that is caused by learning relevant activities, schema construction,…
Refers to cognitive capacities that are still available (in working memory) for learning after
summing up intrinsic and extraneous load
Overload of working memory: No learning possible
Optimal load of working memory: Learning possible

-

Students learn better when corresponding words and pictures are presented near rather than
far from each other on a page or screen
Spatial and temporal contiguity – The idea behind
Spatial contiguity avoids split attention  working memory resources can be used for
integration or text and according pictures
- Temporal contiguity ensures that both the visual and auditory channel are optimally used at
the same time (so that not one is stressed while the other one remains unused)
People learn more deeply when a narrated animation is presented in learner-paced segments than as
a continuous unit
-

Learning works better if…
- Learning materials are subdivided into small meaningful units
- Learners can choose the pace and sequence of their learning by themselves (instead of just being
presented with everything)

Conclude
-

Adding pictures to text not beneficial per se
Depends on what you learn and how you learn
Also depends on how you combine text and pictures
Something that works for traditional books and presentations does not have to work for
computer-based learning
Why should we add pictures at all?
-

Pictures can convey information across languages and cultures
Pictures can convey spatial information that would be at least way more difficult to
understand with text only
What kinds of pictures do we know?
1. Realistic pictures
a. Explicit structural commonalities between the picture and the object it is supposed
to represent
b. Variations in degrees of reality and amount of details included
2. Analogy pictures
a. Not the object itself is being down, but a picture that has some kind of analogy
relation to the object
3. Logical pictures
a. Do mostly depict abstract contents that do not have structural or physical similarities
with what is meant to be depicted
b. But visual or spatial characteristics emphasize the meaning of what is being shown
What are advantages of ICT for learning with pictures?
-

Implementation of dynamic pictures:
o Videos:
 Analogous resp. digital recordings of reality
 Implies lots of detail being shown  also irrelevant ones
 Might be too complex for learners with less prior knowledge  extraneous
overload
o Animations:

-

-

 Dynamic pictures produced on a computer
 Can be realistic, but mainly schematic
 Easier to include only relevant aspects
o Simulations
 Animations with a certain degree of interactivity
 Learners have an influence on and can change parameters themselves
When should animations, videos etc. be used?
o If procedural knowledge has to be acquired (e.g., movements)
o If knowledge and comprehension of sequences or processes is crucial
o Kortom: if dynamic contents have to be learned
More advantages of animations
o They can depict (e.g., by means of slow-mo) dynamic characteristics/processes even
when they are hard to observe in reality
o They can support the comprehension of three-dimensional structures by means of
rotation
o Learning can be enhanced because in these cases, mental simulations are not
necessary anymore
o But: transient nature of animations: potentially high cognitive load

Sum up
- Hypermedia learning not necessarily more beneficial than traditional multimedia learning
- High level of learner control less efficient for learning, not depending on prior knowledge
- Adding animations to the text did not make learning more efficient
Thus, for ICT- and web-based multimedia learning
-

Pay attention to WHAT needs to be learned  The simpler a content, the less fuss is needed
For the comprehension of simple and static contents, you would neither need animations,
nor computers, tablets or whatsoever
Pay attention to WHO has to learn  ICT or the combination of pictures versus animations
with text might not be suitable for everyone

Hoorcollege 8: Future developments
Simulations
- Based on formalized model
- Domain usually technical
- Can be manipulated
- Qualitative reasoning
- Quantitative reasoning
- Used in for example military, pilot training, medical training, regular education
Advantages simulation
-

Safety
In most cases cheaper than real-life
More accessible than real-life
Adaptable (timescale, complexity)
Platform for discovery learning
o Students can manipulate and observe
o Intrinsic feedback
Learning as discovery
- Student controls the learning environment
- Does research to foster knowledge just like a researcher
- Constructs knowledge in his/her personal way
- This should be more flexible and retained longer
- Building of research skills
Problem
-

Free discovery does not always work:
o ‘floundering’ – going around in circles
o Lack of research skills (Hypothesis building, experiment-design)
o Misconceptions can be reinforced
o Possible cognitive overload
- Necessitates support for student
o In domain knowledge and learning processes
Virtual reality demo
- Creating experiments for the psychology department
- Commercially available components
- 3d environments
- Location sensitive
Gamification
-

If there is a way to determine any type of score of performance you can turn any simulation
into a game
Competition can be engaging and motivating
Competing individually or in groups

Artificial Intelligence
-

Why did/do people think that computers could be intelligent?
Can computers be intelligent?
How can we decide if/when computers are intelligent?

